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The Irish Land Bill.
Uninterrupted progress continues to be
Tuesday at 10 a. m. the preliminary
of the Irish land purchase bilí,
trial of the case of Bruce Jones for the ti e history
since Secretary
killing of Ernest Sowell on the 7th inst. as it has been its history

&e Trial

HOUIUBLE BUTCHERY.

of

Bruce Jones.

Hundreds of Jews Massacred and
Their Bodies Terribly Man- was opened in Justice O'Reilly, s court,
led in a Province of
Col. W. H. H. Llewellyn representing the
territory and Hon. John Franklin the
South Russia..

Wyndham first introduced it.
No more striking illustration of the
His Report was Withheld
of the hopes that are based upon
strength
From Gfie Public.
it could be given than the fact that it has
defendant.
Wednesday
united the various factions among the
The hearing lasted until
ATROCITIES RECALLED.
MEDIEVAL
REPORT.
DEFENDS HIS PHILIPPINE
afternoon when the trial ended and Jones Irish people, has substituted an attitude
Berlin, May 18. Reports received from was allowed bond in the sum of $10,000 of tolerance and reasonableness for one of
Kishenef say that during the three days' which was furnished by his two brothers, rancor and opposition, and has created an
General Miles, in a letter to the editor maccaerp nf Tp.ws. fortv-eierDersons were
evident disposition on both sides of
Wm. and C. N. Jones and R. H. Pierce.
of the Army and Navy Journal.defends the
nntrii?h, eihtv have since died of
The case was closely contested from maintaining the good feeling.
report which he made of the army in the their wounds and upward of a thousand
tVio
The first test of the strength of the bill
Philippines.
"o'"""0 tn thft end andby all available
injured.
are
was the reception of it in Parliament and
both sides.
testimony was brought out
For his reflections in that report on the
Nine children were murdered in a nor- Bruce Jones stated before the coroner's the press. The second came in the action
conduct of the campaigns in the Philip
rible manner. One child was found with
Ennis' Hilburn were of the convention of the Irish Nationalists
pines, General Miles was harshly criticised its body split iu two. The most injuries jury that he and
up the saloon for the in Dublin. In that convention Mr. John
by the press and by army officers who were inflicted with pieces of furniture and preparing to close
at about 4 o'clock a. m. when Redman, who more than any other one
nicht
O
thought his remarks a reflection on their heavy slicks.
the death of Mr. Parnell is the
Such was the fury of the crowd that some one knocked on the back door, man since
cloth. Now General Miles makes complaint
Hilburn going to the door and on opening leader of the Irish people, threw his whole
to the editor cf the Army and Navy Regis many bodies were unrecognizable.
influence into support of the bill:, and Mr.
A special dispatch from Kishenef says; it a man presented himself with a gun.
ter that his report was not presented in full
"look- William O'Brien who but a short time ago
On the second day the Russian doctors Hilburn turned to Jones and said,
to the public or to the army, and that be
a gun." was breathing forth lightnings against
cause of the elimination of certain portions, who were moved" to pity by the horrible out, Bruce, here is a man with
its
witnessed, drove to a distant Jones had a sack of money in one hand England, also spoke eloquently for
the writer is liable to be misunderstood mVhts
'o thevJ
in the other and as adoption.
station and sent a telegram to St. Peters and a
and the reader misled.
On the other hand, a motion for the
shut to the door Jones fired.
General Miles says he. particularly re- - burg, informing the authorities of what Hilburn
This was reproduced as testimony by the rejection of the bill was Voted down by a
v; nwlor icciiprl tn Gen- - was haoneniníí.
,3
i
wiwv.
KICIS UlC rnt
umi
Irttl (kit
majority so great as to make the very
,
....
a r fi,0 ,i;cinn nf
"Tlifi total number of murders did not defendant in the preliminary hearing.
sol- The prosecution produced testimony voting a mere form, and the jeers and
thP Philippines in regard to the conduct of exceed 300, whereas there were 5,000
well, s friends were cries of protest were even more significant
., A
írt
H!"!
:
'
fifi
J:
j. . . P liVimvinc
' ' " "n that7 four of So
WIVj
111 Hho
111
rl
lirClllhM
aoo mult? rtT ÍTUrpil
- LÍLJ
ry
me army s 1.uuaiucM,
of both sidt:s the
.....
ki
u... ,v,
rt nf th military and oolice calmU- looked - orí with him about an hour before the killin than the vote. Leaders-1
J
.
.
.
.
i
i
.1 . ..
i.rfi.;,m.;f f,li nnrl Vi a A conrrViprl him and found no ETlin English and the Irish are. proceeding in
report is his declaration that lie was never wnue me auociue wcic uciug
, ,
.u- - u
moiin,r nnt th a Halilfist attempt - to s'ton and that he (Sowell) was very, very drunk. the evident belief that an opportunity for
o
.j:
These two bits of testimony were the getting together has now come, which, if
sacred regard for the welfare of the army', them. They gladly accepted goodicces
J most important brought out during the rejected, may not recur in a lifetime.
that the practices of the army in the Philip- - of loot thrown to them."
Youth's Companion.
Details From London. , , . ... trial.
nines were without warrant, but were not
left
and
he
was
hnnrl
arrented
nnM'
.
. .m
r
r .
i
t H.- s,iou, tx Jrritinna ' nfita Vsi . J""-- "
iueii
the tault oi tne men, out 01 iu.
Large Guano Find.
uic tlft urnth
fnr his
T"
'
"
.
nf rruelties General of the massacre of the Tews at Kishenet
cwpt
ti.v.
j
vi.
.
. .
.... Ihompnt raridad Thursday
morninsr
Another evidence of the fact that Eddy
,
censors.
km
w.w ti tprftfi thron?n
0 tne Kussian
iviues says.
Alamogordo News.
county does not know all of its own terSt. Petersburg newspapers print account
p.i.amfs officers and not the men.
ritory nor resources is brought to light in
of
Cattle.
of
Cars
Hundreds
campaigning
that
assume
idle
to
'It is
the discovery of a large cave about thirty-fiv- e
v....
,
uti.- ...
jxioiini.
iiuui
uisiiditiica
aim
war.
in the Philippines has conditions that
The Rock Island is making preparations
miles southeast of Carlsbad, in which
trancm ttsd hv te ecrranh to London.
de- a
and
catcruelty
medieval
six
to
hundred
resort
caiof
for handling about
rant
is immense beds of guano. The cave was
xi,a
conof
method
parture from the honorable
Christians were tle in the next few weeks from southern discovered by A, Long some few weeks ago
.
.
, and since that time he, in conjunction with
ducting warfare, and that such depar- t
.tino nffi. New Mexico.
a
J
moved
just
have
cattle
of
;
trains
.
overlooked
Three
be
Co., have organized and
Ramsey-Brad- y
tures as have existed should
(jiHi a'atiij
jjci uuiivu iii
uici"viv
trains
more
and
M.,
three
N.
Ancho,
from
condoned.
and
are making arrangements to operate it. If
continue unchecked for days. Nearly a
These
in
days.
a
few
serious
expected
to
niove
the
are
"It is most gratifying that
proper rates can be secured from the railweek riot, murder, rapine and robbery
cattle are being shipped by W. C. Mc- road they will be ready by the last of the
offenses have not been committed by the
went on.
Four trains
soldiers unless they were under the direct
throughout Donald to Kansas points.
month to commence placing this fertilizer
Jew baiting is spreading
Co
load
at
reto
ordered
been
already
were
who
have
officers
certain
of
orders
on the market.
southern Russia. There is certainty that
N. M., for northwest territory and
lumbus,
sponsible.
by
murders
of
The cave is in the foothills of the
stories
the horrible
"Soldiers have withheld fire when ordered the Jews are being circulated to stimulate Canadian points.
and from the entrance to the guano
cars will move ly way
hundred
Three
of
acts
against
protested
to shoot prisoners,
beds there is a distance of about 175 feet
feeling.
15th from the Pecos valley by way of the
cruelty and written to relatives at home
at an average of about 35
territory. which declines
northwestern
the
to
R.
I.,
E.
P.
a
stop
No
More
put
to
Wine
action
urging them to take
degrees. It is claimed that the quantity
hundred cars will also move from
Three
to those crimes. It will ever be one of the
is almost unlimited and the quality is of
San Francisco, May 2. The grand
by way of the
points
Mexican
different
comdeeds,
such
glories of the army that
the very best.
Knights Templar of California
I., from El Paso to northern
mitted by whatever authority, are abhorent has decied by unamimous vote that here- E. P. R.
points.
Says Road Delayed Cattle.
to the American soldier.
after no wine shall be served at Templar
Fe company is also arranging
Santa
The
using
A suit was filed in the. district court at
"The officers who are responsible,
banquets. The innovation has been in- as heavy a movement from El Paso and
any
by
do
not
Macabebes,
chiefly cruel
troduced, it is claimed, so that the order Deming. It is estimated that the Santa El Paso, T.W.Boone vs. the Southern
means constitute the American army, and on this coast might fall in line with the
Rock Island railroad compa
Fe will handle over live hundred cars from Pacific and
line
unmistakable
very
a
there must be
general movement of the same kind in the Deming to the other markets and also a nies, for damages.
drawn between the great body of honorable east and because the use of wine in the very heavy movement out of El Paso.
The case will be heard in Judge
soldiers
brave
and
officers
is
faithful
and
court.
lodge rooms for all official functions
The California shipments have about
whose records have been commendable and contrary to the principles of Masonry. It
W.
Boone is a New Mexico cattleT.
stopped for this year and only a few more
have
acts
whose
station,
of
whatever
those
is said that the grand lodge of Masons at trains of Mexican cattle will go there.- - man and alleges that November 10, ioo,
received.and should receive, the earnest its annual meeting next October will take
he delivered to the defendants at Deming,
Albuquerque
all
condemnation of all honorable men."
forty-si- x
head of bulls ami seven calves.
the same decisive action and order that
Institute.
Teachers'
of
any
auspices
the
under
to unnecessary delay in transit
given
due
That
banquets
be
is
to
institute
Teachers'
regular
The
The Silver City Smelter
seven head died, and that, the whole lot
Masonic lodge of the state be strictly
beginning on Monday,
Capitán,
held
at
is
stated
18
M.,
May
N.
,
It
shrank to the amount of W.y. he claimed
temperate.
Silver City,
foil'
session
in
be
to
and
3rd,
1903,
August
that the roads held his stock on the way
upon good authority that the Silver City
Placer Claims.
regular examination of teach for over .4 hours, while sixty-liv- e
The
weeks.
commence
hours
time
short
in
a
very
will
smelter
takes place on Friday, August jSth.
ers
is
of
men,
force
a
with
Goddard,
C.
F.
purused in putting
buying ores. The parties who have
As heretofore, teachers are required tc are all that are usually
permanent
up
and
putting
in
a
city
in
this
two
City
will
market.
least
at
arrive
Kansas
works
on
the
Institute
cattle
chased the
attend the County
Ameriof
the
be
work
or.
can
property
the
monuments,
benefit
little
as
weeks;
work
finishing
but
Therefore he prays damages for
few days to complete the
Messrs. Paden, done in such a limited term, it has been with interest and costs of suit.
Company.
Placer
can
will
also
They
mill.
the
up
starting
before
longer ses
located these claims derided that we have two weeks
install considerable new machinery in the Prichard and Gumm
that
hoped
is
be
sion than usual, and it to
The 21st. of May - ICE. Old Sol must
temonly
up
ago,
put
they
but
years
some
smelter
time.
the
full
that
thought
is
willattend
the
it
all teachers
plant and
have made a mistake this year and never
monuments, properly
Euw. J. Cor,
will be running by the latter part of next porary stakes; stone
County Supt. of Schools. crossed the equater.
marked, will now take their place.
month.
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STATEMENT.
Financial Condition
Lincoln County

of

New Mexico
YEAR ENDING DEC. 31. A. D. 1902

j

" bal. Jan. 5th,

1903,
Í5 OO.

o(.i.iji

(JO

John Phelan Estate.
To cash from L. H. Rudisilli.
By bal. Jan. 5th, 1903,

4M
Liquor License.
$183.99
$183.99
183.99 $183. 09

Special Levy School District No. t.

To bal. Jan. uh, 1902,
.... S6u. 34
By coupons paid,
$45.00
$24,300 " bal. Jan. 5th, 1903,
15.34
7,000
$60.34 $60.34
n,o75
Special Levy School District No. 8.
$858.10
To balance Jan. 6th, 1902,
$42.375
" tax collections,
S() r f3
Interest Binds 1889 Fund.
By war'nt& coupons pd, $1385.43
$1013.91
To bal Jan. 6, 1902,
" bal. Jan. 5th, 1903,
1364.30
1687. 68
Rec'd from tax collections,
$2749.73
2749.73
By war. & coupons can, $1464.21
Special Levy School District No. 20.
By bal Jan. 5, 1903,
1237-3To tax collections,
$25.20
$2701.59 $2701.59
By bal. Jan. 5th, 1903,
$25.20
Bonds

Bon nsD Indebtedness.
Bonds of 1889 6 per cent,
Bonds of 1894 6 per cent,
Bonds of 1897 6 per cent,

1

.

8

Interest

Fund.

1894

To bal Jan. 6, 1902,
To tax collections,

$1448.97
552.64

By war. & coupons paid,- $533.02
By bal Jan. 5, 1903,
1478.60

To
To
By
By

$25.20

To bal Jan. 6, 1902,
To tax collections,
By warants paid,
By bal Jan. 5, 1903,

$

909.53
1128.52

$

779-4-

1258.56
$1038.05 $2038.05

Wild Animal Bounty Fund.
To bal Jan. 6, 1902,
To tax collections,
By warrants cancelled,
By bal Jan. 5, 1003,

$466.55

861.20
$331.81
495.94
$1327.75 $1327.75

liquor license,
warrants paid,
" bal. Jan. 5th, 1903,

By

28.

$185.46
$185.46
$185.46 $185.46
No. i.
$974.11
368.02

$2011.62 $2011.62
School District
Interest Bonds 1897 Fund.
To bal. Jan. 6th, 1902,
$1001.95
bal Jan. 6, 1902,
" gambling license,
collections,
tax
5G6.98
" app't gen'l school fund,
war. & coupons paid ,$774.87
" poll tax,
bal Jan. 5, 1903,
794.06
" fines,
$1568.93 $1568.93
"

Roads and Bridges Fund.

$25.20

Special Levy School District No.
To tax collections,
By bal. Jan. 5th, 1903,

I3I9-5-

8.60
22.00
736.00

$2327.13
1

101. 14

$3428.27 $3428.27
School District No. 2.
To bal. Jan. 6th, 1902,
$172.18
" app't general school fund,
390.77

" liquor license,

OT-3-

" poll tax,

21.60

warrants paid,
" bal. Jan. 5th,

By

School District No. 11
To bal. 1st 6th, 1902,
app t gen school tund,
" liquor license,
"poll tax,
$539-8By warrants paid,
" bal. 1st 5th ,1903,
528.27

To bal. 1st 6th, 1902,
234-3" app't gen'l school fund,
183.30
10.00
407.79 " poll tax,
306,63 By warrants paid, '
323.25
" bal. 1st 5th, 1903,
33.75
104.43
42763 427-6School District No. 43
$1068.12 $1068.12 To bal. 1st 6th, 1902,
567.27
"
No.
gen'l
School District
school fund,
app't
12.
169.44
To bal. 1st 6th, 1902,
$337-9liquor license,
122.65
" app't gen'l school fund,
" poll tax,
553-516.20
" poll tax,
20.00 By warrants paid,
298.44
" liquor license,
" 1st 5th, 1903,
577-245.33
By warrants paid,
$110.00
875.55 875.55
" transfer to dist. 25,
Total cash in Treasury January 5th, A. D.
95.15
1st 5th, 1903,
75r.67
1903, $32,440.03
I, Leslie Ellis, Clerk of the Probate
$956.82
$956.82
Court
and
School District No. 14.
Recorder of the
To bal. 1st 6th 1902,
$183.40 County of Lincoln, New Mexico, do here" app't gen'l fund,
285.52 by certify that the above is a true and
By warrants paid,
$188.55
correct statement of the financial con" bal. 1st 5th, 1903,
dition of Lincoln County New Mexico, as
280.37
$468.92
$468.92 shown by the records of this office.
School District No. 15.
In testimony whereof I have hereunto
To bal. st 6th, 1902,
$36.19 signed my name and affixed my official
" app't gen'l school fund,
109.50 seal, this, the 25th day of April, A. D.
" poll tax,
13.00 1903.
By warrants paid,
$75.00
Leslie Ellis,
" bal. 1st 5th, 1903,
83.69
Probate Clerk and
$158.69 ,$158. 69 Recorder of Lincoln county, New Mexico.
District No. 16.
To bal. 1st 6th, 1902,
140.60
Notice for Publication.
" app't gen'l school fund,
334-3Land Office at Roswell, New Mexico,
" poll tax,
5.40
April 29, 1903.
By warrants paid,
$315,00
Notice is hereby given that the following
" bal, 1st 5th, 1903,
165.32
named settler has filed notice of his inten480.32
480.32
tion to make final proof in support of his
School District No. iS.
claim, and that said proof will be made
To bal. Tst 6th, 1902,
194.25 before the United
States Commissioner at
" aPP't Ken'l school fund,
223.03 Lincoln, New Mexico, on
June 15, 1903.
" fines,
3.00 viz: Arch
Parker, Homestead application
" liquor license,
32.00 No.
1012, for the nwj ne(, n)4 nw
By warrants paid,
87.50
and sw4
Sec. 7, T. 10 S., R. 14 E.
" bal. 1st 5th. 1903,
364. 7S
He names the following witnesses to
452.28
452.28
prove his continous residence upon and
School District No. 20.
cultivation of said land, viz;
Geo. W.
To bal. 1st 6th, 1902,
521.05 Barrett, George Akers, Reuben Copeland
" app't gen'l school fund,
385.94 and B. R. Land, all of Angus, N. M.
Howard Leland, Register.
from
bonds,
"bal. rec'd
130.00 First publication May
7, 1903.
" liquor license,
61.32
By warrants paid,
67S. 12
" bal. 1st 5th, 1903,
420.19
$319-9-

1

S44.30

Prfc't No. 13
To cash rec'd,
"bal. Jan. 5th, 1903,

,

$106.00

3

Ex-Qmc- io

1

Ex-Offic- io

nv,

539. 88
$645.88
$645.88
School District No. 3.
Precinct Fink Fund.
To bal. Jan. 6th, 1902,
$62.50
To bal Jan. 0, 1902,
$250.00
" app't general school fund,
I25-9To fines collected,
432.05
By warrants paid,
$113.50
By apport'mt to schools, S674. 05
" bal, Jan. 5th, 1903,
74.94
8.00
By bal Jan. 5, 1903.
$188.44
$188.44
1098.31 $1098.31
$682.05 $682.05
No. 4.
No. 25.
School
School
District
District
School District No. 18. Bond Fund.
To
6th,
To
bal.
dist.
transfer
12,
1902,
$308.76
Jan.
í 12078.98
To cash from sale of bonds,
" liquor license,
" app't gen'l school fund,
61.33
81.13
By warrants paid,
$12075.69
" fines,
By
paid,
warrants
13.00
" Bal. Jan. 5th. 1903,
3.29
" app't gen'l school fund,
" bal. 1st 5th, 1903,
141.28
355.90
$1.5078.98 $12078.98
By warrants paid,
$357.60
176.28
176.28
Judgment Fund.
" bal. Jan. 5th, 1903,
School District No. 27.
381.39
To balance Jan. 6, 1802,
$1628.69
122.81
738.99
738.99 To" bal. 1st 6th, 1902,
" cash Vanderbilt G.M.Co. Jug'g't 346.32
school fund,
gen''
190.66
aPPl
School District No. 5.
fines,
By wairant paid Assessor, $37.03
21.00
To bal. Jan. 6th, 1902,
$163.62
" bal. Ian. 5th., 1903, 1937-9By
paid,
warrants
" aPP t gen'l school fund,
99.00
163.51
" bal. 1st 5th, 1903,
$1975.01 $1975.01
" liquor license,
235.47
61.32
334-4334-4Chaves County Indebtedness Fund.
By warrants paid,
$141.00
To balance Jan. 6th, 1092,
School District No. 28.
$5996.00 " bal. Jan. 5th, 1903,
247.45
To bal. istóth, 1902,
By bonds paid & canTd, $4978.00
930.48
$388.45
$388.45
" app't gen'l school fund,
" bal. Jan. 5th, 1902,
1018.00
1245.56
School District No. 6.
'' fines.
230.00
$5996.00 $5996.00 To bal. Jan. 6th, 1902,
$242.89
" poll tax,
County
"
Fund.
General
app't gen'l school fund,
357.29
" liquor license,
490.67
" fines,
To balance Jan. 6th, 1902,
$4859.00
210.00
By warrants paid,
" tax & license collected,
2550.97
10044.92 By warrants paid,
$345.28
"
bal.
1st
5th,
1903,
402.44
" transfer to dist. 7,
By warrants paid,
$10336.86
119.17
" bal, Jan. 5th 1903,
" bal. Jan. 5th, 1903, 4567.06
2953.41 2953.41
345-7School District No. 32.
$Sio. 18 s8io.i8
$14903.92 $14903.92
To
bal. 1st 6th, 1903,
494.98
School District No. 7.
School Fund.
"
gen'l
school
fnnd,
app't
To
from
660.05
district 6,
$j 19.17
transfer
To bal. Jan. 6th, 1902,
$3825.04
" liquor license,
" app't gen'l school fund,
" tax license etc.,
76 64
'46-39379-8By
paid,
warrants
528.47
By
&
paid,
warrants
By warrants paid appr'tments
$40.00
" bal. ist 5th, 1903,
" bal. Jan. 5th, 1903
703.20
to school district, s
$10648.94
225.52
1903,

95-1-

35-o-

3

Hotel Baxter

Has the very best of

accom- -

modations to be found in this
--

section of New Mexico.

.

.

Come and see us.

f.

M. Lund,

Prop'r.

56-7-

By bal. Jan. 5th, 1903, 2555.98
$13204.92

$13204.92

School

To bal. Jan. 6th, 190 ,
$58.85
Court Fund,
" app't gen'l school fund,
1181.66
To bal. Jan. 6th, 1902,
4778.58
" tax collections.
109.00
9090.18 " fines,
" liquor license,
By warrants paid,
$8685.23
400.01
" gambling license,
" bal. Jan.t5th, 1903. 583.53
30.60
" poll tax,
$13868.76
$13868.76
150.00
" transfer from special levy fund, 45.00
Court House & Jail Repair Fund.
To bal, Jan. 6th, 1902,
$1631.35
$587.27 By warrants paid,
"
" tax collections,
bal.
5th,
1000. 10
Jan.
1903,
3J3.-8$574-7By warrants paid,
$1975.18 $1975.18
' bal. Jan. 5th, 1903, 1612.69
School District No. 9.
$45-5$2187.43
2187.43 To transfer from district 1,
" app't gen'l school fund,
i
Normal Institute Fund.
By warrants paid,
80.00
To cash rec'd,
66.00 " bal. Jan. 5th, 1903,
96.08
By warrants paid,
176.08 $176.08
1

i3-5-

6o-3-

5

1231.67

$265.52
$265.52
District No. 8,

School District No.

33.

To. bal. 1st 6th, 1902,
" aPP Ken 'I school fund,

" fines,
" liquor license,
By warrants paid,
" bal. 1st 5th, 1903,

202,75
400.05
17.00
61.32
4i-9-

279.17
681.12

School District No.

35.

To bal. st 6th, 1902,
" app't gen'l school fund,
By

poll tax,

warrant paid,

" bal.

1st 5th, 1903,

School District

681.12

Letter Heads.

Letter Heads of all kinds and prices.
Try one thousand Colorado Bond Linen
110.54 Letter Heads and you will always use
8.00 them hereafter. There is no use trying
to get around it, cheap stationery and a
rubber stamp area black eye to any busi145.42 ness. Good stationery is a sensible bus-ne26.88

1

"

I231.67

74.00
71.42
145.42
No. 42.
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case fl(i5fi!ial 'ingratitude was
to liglil iriv. the Southern', pacific

4 pitiful

f fe

brought

Sai(fs:

Wbité

passenger station this morning, says the
KJia JiaVS oT't'ITéÍáhÍH,Vv)ien the Kock
Island train pulled in from the noith.
O11 it was a, decrepit old man, over Sj
The followinji is a communicated article
He was tenderly carried in-- j
yea'rs.'Órig.
and will be of interest to our readers:
Chas. Van Pluukenheimer, an eastern to the waiting room of the' Southern Pacific
fierier, dealer in seal, ermine and other by the conductor and a porter of the tram,
Ingtt trade ,'ondsy haftgMs principal1 and hi biiKWlestowrfaTmmd hiiu as
:rvrr
warehouse" in TMiilrtdfelpllia,"- - has been iff f well tiv possible..

Millions.

May Mean
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TEXAS
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h
regard to starting a
in the
White Sands.
I
in
mericaiv
the
increase
The recent
Judiciary on account of new courts in the
insular acquisitious' has made the real
ermine go to almost' prohibition prices and
hailed to much research into the question
of providing substitutes which will pass
for the real article.
(fütiltS" expér'i-After mínTál)onou3
ments the gentleman above named has
succeeded in getting a cross between fhe
white Angora cat and the white hare oí
vhin-ffowh
l.P,irn fur nrpv,inisiti-softness and of a quality almost undis- tinguishable from reak
It is a well known fact that in the
Arctics amid the almonst eternal noys
lli nnivprcnl tfndpnrv amniifr both birds
and quadrupeds isMo bedf "puré1 while
nnrl that all sneries of Arctic animóla'
when brought into theteinperate,,i;qDe
or the tropic 'will acclimate and 'Knlé- gin to show spots or tawniness in their
oflspring and eventually , develop per- manent dark shades.
"Tó maintain the- the purity
in.' the animal so strangely and unnaturally
wuiiiy
oeveiopeu as aouve iiicunuiicii
require Arctic conditions of light.
Untprtunateiy tie animal seems, exceed
oqt
ingly tendef'"á'n'dArctíc"fiiT'Tifmíhgís
4ÍJf
of the nuestion lh its'casB:"

pioneer

T

fur-ranc-

n

to

son-

Kls

-

I6narcf ISatrflon lUilferlwho resides 30
miles from Silver City. (
'fíe had been; put aboard the train by
another, son at Carrizozo, early this morn- ing, and left to shift for himself ,7 1 he son
told the conductor to look alter him and
that official did so to the best ot his ability.
Thé .oT Safromplaintówf be'ingll at
the station this morning. He was found
lying ainuKIdrecT upin a I.not ffr'the""Wait- ing room by the reporter
He told a nitiful story óí llifi ailments
and asked the people to do something

T

V

He was almostbltnct aivtaa xfeeble that
liesajcUiethought that he might die be
fore ht.is?ot to .Silver Citv. i he matter
wa's'' Reported t0; 'supefintendent ' G. F.
MawkfKand with his customary kindness
eraron, he at once toe
oí "him ,see'injrlhát he "was" made
able.. He will arrange for the old man to
be carried to the Santa b e station tonight
so that he may catch his train
.Tt lookedlike the old man had been cast
a'drift'sana 'life póplé"' around the station
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un txi
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EAST,

THE

TRAIN

llns

handsomelv equipped train leaves El Paso daily and
runs thróug'h to St. Louis without change,. where direct connections are. made for the North and East: also direct connections
via Shreveport or New Orleans for all points in the Southeast.
latest Pattern Pullman Buffet Sleepers

.ft.'

Solid Vestibuled Trains Throghoiil.

For desriptive pamphlet, or other information, call on
ad dress,
R W. CURTIS

S. W.

todoall kinds

ot- -

A

El Paso, Texas.

little

Dallas, Texas

Saloon

IdMIIO

Hendquiirters for llic licst and Purest

Imported Wines, Liquors
..Sole Ajionts for Oreen

.It i

ver Whiskey

.

.

Cigars

.

CLUB ROOMS IN CONNECTION.

White Oaks Avenue
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job . printing.

his ermine, (which by "thc'waj'is-wortEagle J pb X)mce and you will get
about $18.00 a skin,) and he at once cor- - service.
responded with parties Tjent and will soon
be ready, tobegin business. He says the
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mounds, with now and then a sage brush
or. mesquite is admirably suited to the
rabbit instinct of his "erminette," and
that the soft white sand- furnishes ide'!
rolling and camping ground ííor it frora Á
feline point of view.
.One thing is certain, the experiment
need not be a very costly one and its siic- ... i
Css means, millions
;i
What varied re.iources- - Uicr.a. cauntv
has!
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Office.

The Kagle'liasust got in and shelved the
finest stock ptsíatíonery"'ever brought to
1ihe Oaks! tte have all grades and col
in conversation with some Scranton, Pa.
and sizes of Envelopes, Letter Heads,
ors
the
of
capitalists and incidentally learned
Hill Heads, Ladies Calling and Gentlemen s,
White Sands near here, and the thought
business and, professional,. Cards, finest
came to him as an inspiration that, he grades andtlatesl patterns, ready cut and
" We also have just put
might secure rights there andlivhd all ftne strictlyup-to-daté- .
v
. .
..
ki;
T
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the Philippines.
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Avenue.
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nuiRcan; ivllon. on
Saturday. ICarlluiuaKe shocks wre Jell
and during the progress of the stonn ilu
sione barracks collapsed, killing and injur
ing seven native scouts.
Colonel Taj lor with a force of vnnsta'oi!- lary, defeated several hands of hnatirs in
Cebu Island, May
killing o and wound
ing several. A lewol the constabulary ucr.
:
.... i ... i
i
l
wouikhmi. ti.iciiicMiuu
waiKeris inissitv.
The fanatics repeatedly charged the eon- stalmlary line. More trouble is expec ted
irom these tribes. . . .
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i
easily forgive Cleveland and his friends in
their failure to support the regular nominee
of the party; nor will the future action of
Colonel Bryan, should he follow that example, be any less condemned. There is
room in the democratic party for both
Bryan and Cleveland, yet neither is wanted
as the standard-bearebut both could and
M..as should aid in the selection of one, and the
party should unite in his election.
--

White Oaks Eagle.;

xohe EaCMjANGE BANK!
WHITE OAKS. NEW MEXICO.
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THURSDAY. MAY 21. 1903.
Containinl Some Truth.
"We are unable to recall in political
history an instance of a man of recognized
leadership in a party who has assumed and
maintained toward it such an attitude as
that now held by Colonel Bryan. He has
twice received the highest mark of confidence the Democracy could bestow, its
nomination and enthusiastic support for
the presidency, and he owes to it more
consideration, more readiness to exercise
self-sacrifi- ce

and

n,

if neces-

sary, thau any man in it. Hundreds of
thousands of Democrats who were not in
entire accord with many of his views, multitudes who wholly dissented from him on
important questions oí policy, nevertheless
followed him loyally, and were twice led to
defeat. Does he not now owe something
to them? He has not hesitated to cherish
and express a hot grievance against any
member of the party who could not accept
wholly the platform he dictated, and who
declined to follow him; they differed with
him, and consequently no longer belonged
to the party: without any qualification, as
the designated leader he was IT. and his
interpretation of party principles must be
accepted, and his directions obeyed. And
these demands were made in the name of
party loyalty and allegiance. Now the
time approaches for another contest, and
the sky is full of signs of victory for us,
with moderate counsels, wise leadership
and united ranks. Men are saying everywhere, there must be "no such mistakes as
in the last campaign. We must profit by
experience; let us drop dead issues and
stand on our old principles, which are
as vital today as ever."
The above from the Cincinnati Enquirer
aptly illustrates the political situation from
a democratic standpoint, except, by inference, it shifts the blame from the men who
are responsible- for the defeat of Mr. Bryan; otherwise many democrats agree with
the proposition that the perpetual fight being kept up by Mr. Bryan is not cqnducive
to the best interests of the democratic
-

party.
While the sis millions, and more, of
democrats who voted for Mr. Bryan regretted that many democrats could not see
as they did some giving its platform and
candidate but little aid, others fighting
them yet no man should assume the responsibility of saying what shall and what
shall not constitute a democrat. That is a
subject for the next national democratic
convention to decide.
On the other hand, it is not right for the
Cleveland wing of the party to be
given control, for the reason, as has often
been asserted, that "Your plan has been
tried in two campaigns, and you have gone
down in defeat;" when they, only, are to
blame for
of its candidate and
platform. That they are entitled to and
will receive a respectful hearing every conservative democrat concedes, but that they
be given control of the party, for whose defeat they are resjiousible, would be still
more unjust.
No man should attempt to be bigger
than his party, and the rank and file of the
democratic party will not soon forget nor
so-call- ed

non-suppo-

rt
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x Transacts a General Banking Business

X

X

X

Issues Drafts on all
principal Cities of the World Accords to Borrowers every
accommodation consistent with safety. Accounts solicite".

Peripatetic Sage.

If a Chinese philosopher were to follow
the speeches of President Roosevelt without personal knowledge of the man he
would probably say:
Happy nation whose chief is a white-haire- d
sage steeped in the wisdom of the
ages! Through how many decades of profound meditation must your venerable
ruler have passed to be able to strew pearls
of thought at every step along his pathway!
He knows all things and upon all men he
bestows salutary counsel. Yea, and not
upon the men only, but upon the women
and children. He tells the women how
many babies they must have, and when
they have had them he tells the children
how to play.
The praise of the Confucian would not
be undeserved. President Roosevelt com- pleted the circuit of good advice he has
been addressing to adults of both sexes and
all occupations by sav ing to the school
children at Kedlands: "When you play,
play hard, and when you work, don't play
at all. Thats common sense lor all of
you."
Admirable counsel, and not to be outgrown with advancing years! The President is playing now playing hard and no
doubt that is why he has been paying so
little attention to the work that is crying
for him from Washington. When he gets
back to the White House will he drop play
and turn his attention to serious business?
If so we shall see a flutter among the naval and military smugglers in Porto Rico
whom the trusted subordinates of the President are protecting. We shall see a genug
in the Post-- 0 ffice Deine
partment, of which the tardy suspension of
DiviSupt. Machen of the
sion is only a beginning. We shall jiave a
real investigation of the charges brought
by Gen. Miles against our proceedings in
the Philippines, and perhaps we shall have
some questions asked of Gen. Wood about
Bellairs and other matters.
There is a lot of work awaiting the
Executive that should have no play in it.
N.Y. World.
house-cleanin-
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JOS. WHITE.

Freighter and Contractor for all kinds
of Team wotk, Hauling etc.

Prompt
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Disturbances continue in Turkey; Armenians are preparing to take advantage of
the uprising in Macedonia. Thus the Sublime Porte is being informed of new insurj
rections from all quarters.
More strikes are in progress and tnpre
impending, perhaps, than at any other time
in the history of this country. If the mea
are receiving good wages, why do they
strike, and if they are not why do aot companies, which are declaring enormous dividends, give the laborer his just reward?

The law, it would seem, as well as the
"constitution does aot follow the dag."
The native Porto Ricans were punished
for smuggling, but when members of .the
navy and army began the business the
government's representative in Porto Rico
had orders from Washington to aot prose'
cute.

1

N.ll
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Russia remains in Manchuria, and all'
Men's, Boys' Ladies'
There has been a great deal of talk
the demands that have been made by the
powers have been answered courteously concerning the attitude of certain pro C
and Children's Shoes.
democrats
in the presidential
if not satisfactorily.
The Muscovite wiil minent
campaign of 1896, and as to how they
not be easily shaken from his purpose.
voted. A prominent congressman, irbo
The "door of hope" was closed to the professes to know, gives the followjug,
negro in Maryland he was bounced from concerning men, who are now mentioned
his post office. But Maryland is a close in connection with the democratic nominastate and Mississippi is not. Even presi- tion for the presidency neat year, and for
dents fall into inconsistencies occasionally. whom they voted in 1896: Grover Cleveland, Palmer and Buckner; David B. Hill,
is
The war over in the Philippines, but Palmer and Buckner; Alton B. Parker,
the dispatches report the killing of a band Bryan and Sewall; Arthur P. Gorman,
of Bolos, and, once in awhile, that of an Bryan and Sewall; David R. Francis. PalJ. Q. WELCH.
American Officer. The latest victim of the mer and Buckner; Richard P. Olaey, Palpacified Fillipinos is Captain Overton, A mer and Buckner; William C. Whitney.
West Point graduate from Texas.
Office in Hewitt Block.
McKinley and Hobart; Edward L. Sbep-ard- ,.
AM Work Ouaratt4.
Palmer and Buckner; Tom L. JohnGovernment by injunction seems to be son, Bryan and Sewall; Henry Wattersoa,
. ., ' f
sword, as evidenced by the Palmer and Buckner.
a
situation in Omaha. There the 'strikers
HEWITT A HUDSPETH.
were enjoined by Federal court from cerNotice 0 Stockholders Meeting.
ATTORNEY AT LAW
tain interferences, and in turn the merOffice White Oaks Industria! Company,
WHITE OAKS. N M
chants and business league were enjoined White Oaks, N. M., May 14th,
1903.
by the state court for refusing to sell goods
Notice is hereby given that a meeting of
to union men and ordered to discontinue the stockholders of the White Oaks Industrial Company, of White Oaks, Lincoln
their meetings.
Advertised Letter List.
county, New Mexico, will be held on SatLetters remaining uncalled for in the
urday the 2othdayof June 1903 at 8 o'clock
In the press censor law, recently enacted in the evening of said day, at the Baptist White Oaks postoffice May 1, 1903:
by Pennsylvania, the foreign newspapers Hall, in White Oaks, N. M., for the purMr. Albert Cook
are finding plenty of the essence of intoler- pose of electing a Board of Directors of
Mr. Domenico Gisola
said company, to consider the question of
ance to talk about. The ' German press transferring lot in block
Mr. Buck Moore
21 ia White
4
comment is not calculated to inspire confi- Oaks N. M., to the trustees of the Baptist
Mr. S. H. McKnlght
Church,
and for the transaction of auca
dence in the measure, for the character of
Mr. H. D. Reiscea
their condemnation is such as to make an other buisness as may come before thia
Mr. William Yeats
meeting.
American blush: they say it is "only fit for
Respectfully
Joast Y. HswiTT,
Russia and not for free America."
Jobw A. Bkoww, P. M.
Secretary.

f
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LOCAL

and PERSONAL NEWS.

Hal Reid, watchmaker White Oaks.
Sol C. Weiner left Friday for El Paso.
Joe Long was in from J icarilla Monday.
H. Biggs was in Tuesday from the Patos
saw-mil-

l.

M. A. Price was in from J icarilla Friday
laying in supplies.
Alfred James was in Saturday from Tecolote to see his family.
H. B. Atkinson went out to his ranch,
near Corona, yesterday.
E. H. T,albot, of Jicarilla, who has been
quite ill, is reported better.
Bring your watch or clock to Hal Reid.

J. G. Riggle was over on one of his
regular rounds from Angus Friday!
John H. Canning, of the Nogal Mercantile Company, visited his family Sunday.
John Gallacher has erected a windmill
on his goat ranch, three miles northeast
of town.
G. D. Tarbell has come up from Carri
aozo and is again at home in his casa west
of the Methodist church. Harry Little came over from Parsons
Saturday, and is employed in the construe
tion of a buiiding on the Old Abe group..

Mrs. Atkinson Dead.
Monday morning at 10 o'clock, Louise,
the wife H. B. Atkinson, breathed her
last, surrounded by husband,
father,
mother and sister. Mrs. Atkinson had
been suffering from an attack of typhoid
fever of almost two months duration, and
in order to secure better medical aid and
more attentive nursing about two weeks
ago the patient was brought to White Oaks.
Mrs. Sertemeyer and daughter, Emelia,
of Sonora, Texas, mother and sister, and
M. B. Atkinson, of Rockport, Texas, H. B.
Atkinson's father, came at once when informed of the serious condition of their
relative, and have been in constant attendance by her bedside.
Shortly after reaching White Oaks complications intervened; the skill of thé
physician was baffled, the tender care of
nurses availed naught, and the spirit took
its flight at' the hour mentioned. The funeral services were conducted by Rev.
R. E. Lund, 2 .o'clock P. M., Tuesday,
and the remains interred in the K. P.
cemetery.
To the husband, who mourns the loss of
a wife of one year, the father, mother, sis.-tand .other sorrowing relatives, the
Eagle extends sympathy.

Z1EGLER BROTHERS
LARGE and SMALL BUYERS

We

of DRY GOODS,

GENTS' FURNISINGS and
BOOTS, SHOES, CARPETS, etc. etc., also of
GROCERIES and GENERAL SUPPLIES.

Lead

WILL FIND it to their inancial interest to pro- cure figures from us, before placing Orders.

in

WE have the most complete stock of new and de
sirable and stylish DRY GOODS, CLOTHING,
HATS, SHOES, etc. etc.. this season that we
have ever had the pleasure of showing, and we in- vite the Investigation of Prospective Buyers.

tnese
Lines.

er

Saddle for SaJe.

ZEIGLER BROTHERS.

'

'

Jones Taliaferro, Charles 1). Mayer and
New $50 saddle, made in Laramie
W. M. Lane left Saturday for Socorro, Wyoming, improved Versalia tree. Cberap
where they went to serve as jurors in the for cash:-'- Make inquiry at this office.
U. S. Pistrict Court.
.

Attorneys Hewitt and Prichard left Fri
day for Socorro for the purpose of arguing
before Judge McMillan the Owen-Arstrong contest case.
- George A. Hunt called at the Eagle
office Monday. Mr. Hunt has a ranch on
the north side of the Capitans, and is
preparing to make final proof on his homestead entry.
Alleu Lane returned from the Tecolotes
Saturday. He has been conducting the drilling operations for the Tecolote Cattle Co.
the past month. The well is now down 400
feet, but no water yet.
John M. Keith left on Monday night's
train for Southern California, to be absent
about ten day. He goes with' a view to
purchasing a ranch that will come under
the immense irrigating canal that is being
taken out of the Colorado river.
' According to the last Capitán Progress the
friends of M. A. Wharton & Co. have responded toa call for their relief, and the
sum of $72.50 in Capitán has been subscribed. The people of Capitán realize
the truth of the maxim that a "friend in
need is a friend in deed."
The White Oaks public school closed
last week, after having been in continous
session for nine months.
The present
board began two years ago with a deficit,
and two
terms have since
been taught and there is now to the credit
of this district, after all expenses have
been paid, over $700.
Mrs. John A. Hollars, who has " been
engaged as first assistant in our school for
the past two years, left for California last
week to meet her husband, Rev. John A.;
Hollars, who is located at San Francisco.
Mrs. Hollars is an indefitigable worker, a
very successful teacher, and' leaves many
friends in White Oaks whose best wishes
. ..
go with her.
William Sertemeyer came in yesterday
morning from Sonora, Texas, but arrived
too late to see his daughter, Mrs. Atkinson,
who was buried, the day previous. Mr.
Sertemeyer started at the same time his
wife and daughter left home, but became
suddenly ill, before going far, and returned
to his home. He was subsequently telegraphed, when their was little hope of
Mrs. Atkinson's recovery, but, for some
reason, the telegram never reached him,
and he did not again start for White Oaks
until he received a letter from his wife;
consequently he was shocked when he
reached here after the funeral obsequios.
He, his wife and daughter, limelia, and
M. B. Atkinson left last night for their respective homes.
m

'
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Ga.ve Boivd.
R. Michaelis, of Lincoln, and Scipio
Salazar went on the bond of Timoteo
Analla, charged with arson. The bond
was $5,000. Isidro Analla was. permited
to visit his wife who is reported dangerous
ly ill. Francisco Analla, being unable to
procure nail, is connned in the county
jail. Capitán Progress.

A Card of

GOMREY OIL COMPANY
--

CAPITAL STOCK

$300,000

THIS COMPANY has advanced the price of its Stock to 25c per Share, and
that price. Arrangements are being

now offers a limited number of Shares for
made to continue work on the well.

.

For full information, address:

Thanks.

A. P. OREEN,

White Oaks, New flexico.

Secretary,

Exchange Bank Building.

I wish to express, through the colunia?
of the Eagle', my thanks to the people o
Wjfite Oaks' for their generous assistance

and kind sympathy extended to me and
mine during the illness and death of my
wife. Their gentle ministrations and con
stant care will never be forgotten., 1 wish
particularly to thank Dr. Paden, for his
patient and careful attention, and want all
to know that his efforts are appreciated.
H. B. Atkinson.

Almost

&
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The Old Abe Building.
The Eagle Co., operating the Old Abe
Mine, has ordered a large amount of lumber, and has begun the construction of
another building on that property. The
building is to be 75x36 feet and will be
located between the cyanide plant and the
concentrators.
In this building will be
built four canvas tables, each six feet wide;
running the full length of the building,
and will be used for catching the valúas
in the slimes after passing over the

Off For R.uidoso.
A party of live, besides Felix Guebara
who furnished the team and did the driving, left Saturday afternoon for a two
week's outing on the Ruidoso. They were
J. W. Smith, Sterling Lacey, Bud Raven-craf- t,
S. M. Wharton and Walker Hicks.
They expect to be joined later by J. K.
Wharton, who could not leave his farm
just at that time. The wagon contained
all kinds of deadly weapons, and if
d
four-legge-

animals are all that are slaughtered
trip their friends will be agreeably
surprised. '
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The only place in town that you can buy CHASE
.
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SANBORN COF-
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We Handle the Monarch Brand of
Canned Goods
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If you want a first class TOMATO try Van Camp's
We

!?

1

We sell Schillings Baking Powder, Spices and Extracts. They are O. K.
:

Nan.

The friends of Julian Taylor, and they
include all the young people in town, gathered at the residence of Mr. and Mrs.
N. B. Taylor Monday night to congratulate Julian on his eighteenth birthday
and wish him many happy returns of the
same. Games were indulgded in, lunch
served and the marrymakers departed for
their respective homes at a late hour.
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Mercantile and Trading
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RIDER AGENTS WANTED
in each town to take orders for our new High Grade
Guaranteed Bicycles.

Ml
illy

New
ifflodets
1903
"BelHsC,"
áS

Complete

CoSSack." Guaranteed

Hiirh Grade

A Beauty
"Siberian,"
"Ncudorf," Road Hacer
no better bicycle at any price.

$8.75
$1075
$12.75
$14.75

.

Any other make or model you want at
d
usual price. Choice of any standard tires and best
equipment on all our bicycles, btronyest quaruntee.
We SHiP ON APPROVAL C. O. I), to any ono
without a cent deposit and allow JO DAYS FREE
TRIAL before purchase is binding.
one-thir-

500 Second Hand Wheels yü
(4

'zmL MI'flT

.

(ft

10 OU
taken in trade by our Chicago retail stores,
all makes and models, srood as new
nilV a Meyrle until you liove wricii for on
Tift, qutpment, sundries and snortliur poods of all kinds, at liulf regular price!
MJ our
frtsj sundry catalog. Contains a world of useful Information. WrEe fur It.

J.

L. HEAD CYCLE CO., Chicago, III.

4

$375 for Letters from Jrmers. ,
The Rock Island System offers $375, in
The Supreme Court meet? at Sarin Fe
tlie rirst Wednesday after the fir-.- t Monday cash and transportation for letters relative
to the territory along its line",, in Arkansas...
in January.
Indian Territory, Oklahoma, :Tox'a-'- and,'j
New Mexico. ,
Terms of District Courts.
Letters should deal with t lie writer's), cx'J
First District.
irst perienees since ho settled, in the territory
At Santa F, United Stales Court
in question. They should tell 'how ninon".
Mondays in March and September.
Supreme Court Term.

j

.

.

!

i

First Mondays in
at Santa Fe.
September,
and
March
Rio Arriba Couuiy Fourth Mondays iu
April and October, at Tierra Amarilla.
San Juan County Second Mondays in
April and October, at Aztec.
Taos County Third Mondays in May
and September, at Taos.

Santa Fe Countv

At

Second District.
Albuquerque, United States Supreme

Court

monev he brought with him, what ho t did' i'
when he first came and what measure of
success has since rewarded his eftom."
J
Letters should not dp less man
wx.
more than 1,000 words in length and swilU
be used for the pr.rynse of advertising: thwy
, .
Southwest.
For circular giving details', 'write. John"
Sebastian, .Passenger Trafile Manager,'
Rock Island System, Chicago, 111. i

.,-

-

Third Mondays in March and Sep-

tember.
Bernalillo County Third Mondays in
M arch and September, at Albuquerque.
McKinley County First Monday in June
and third Monday in November, at Gallup.
Sandoval County To be designated by
District Judge.
Valencia Connty First Mondays in
March and September, at Los Lunas.
--

The

Eagle's Clubbing

Offer.

following clubbing offers:
Eagle and Thrice-a-'ee- k
year
.

;,

j
World,-on-

,y

$2 00

'.

'
Republic, j
Eagle and
'
h. 00
one year
Eagle and The Commoner, one year." 2 n),
" ' " "Mines and Minerals, 1 vr. t2 00
Third District.
" The Saturday Edition ol j x
"
At Las Cruces, United States Court
Colorado Springs Mining" Record"
First Mondays in April and October.
orí,
. . ...
one year
Dona Ana County First Mondays in
"' '"" ' v"V"
C,v&í
April and October, at Las Cruces.
Eagle and Cosmopolitan, one year. . . "2 10
Grant County First Mondays in March
Eagle subscribers will be given cut rates
and September, at Silver City.
on all publications Jistec 4"1'.U1( rVi
Luna County Second Mondays in June agencies of this country and Europe hf
and December, at Deming.
subscribing through this office, f f
Otero Count) First Mondays in May
and November, at Alamogordo.
E. P. N, E. TIME CARD.
Sierra County Fourth Mondays in May
and November, at Hillsboro.
Kliective April 5, passenger trains wifl
as follows No. 1 changed to No. 3 an5
run
Fourth District.
Nos. 43 and 44
At Las Vegas, United States Court--Seco- nd No. 2 changed to No. 4.
will
as
abandoned,
specials seirrfc
run
but
Mondays in May and November.
Twiee-a-YYee-

Rock Island System

:
(

Eagle subscribers (new and, rth.os$ reV
newing) may now take advantage of the

k

CONNECTION WITH

IN

Is the short line between EL PASO, the GREAT
SOUTHWEST,
KANSAS CITY, ST LOUIS,
MEflPHIS and all Points EAST, NORTH and

SOUTHEAST.

Klletfant Pullman Standanl and Tourist Sleepers,
Free Kecliiiin Chair-car- s
and Day Coaclies on all

Traillé

- '

-

-

-

-

-

--

-

-.

DINING CAR SERVICIO UNKXCKLLED.

..................
-

:

Second Mondays in
May and November, at Las Vegas.
ColfaxCounty Third Mondays in March
and September, at Raton.
Mora County Fourth Mondays in April
and October, at Mora.
Quay County Tobe designated by District Judge, at Tucumcari.
Union County First Mondays in March
and September, at Clayton.
Wood County Fourth Mondays in April
and October, at Santa Rosa.

San Miguel County

Fiktii District.

Southwest, Send "4 cents Postage to,

No.

-

NriiTli-trr.f-Ni-

G. F, & P. A. EI Paso, Texas.
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EXPERIENCE
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New Schedule.
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Leaves White Oaks
ai i. p. m.
Arrive Carri.oo.
nt S jo p. m.
Lave Carrizozo daily, after receipt of
mail from train but not later than 8 o'clock;
and arrived at White Oaks in two hours
and thirty minutes.
Postmaster Drown informs, us that under this new schedule mail for rail road
closes at y.$n p. m.

it
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St., Denver, Celo.

Send for Pnces and Freo Sample Sacks.

t

1:10

k PARMElfE

ASSAYERS and CHUH1STS,

a.m.

Arr. Santa Rosa
November.
No. 3 South-bounSocorro County Third Monday in May
Leave Santa Rosa
10:30 p.m.
and fourth Monday in November, at
" Pastura
n:.34 " f
Socorro.
" Marino
1:20 a.m.
Chaves County Second Monday in
" Torrance.....
.
1:47 "i
April and Third Monday in October, at
" Corona
t
2:12
Rosvvell,
Ancho
3:11 ".;
Eddy County Fifth Monday in March
Arr. Carrizozo.
4:013 "f
and first Monday in October, in Carlsbad. Leave Carrizozo
;
''4:10
Lincoln County First Mondays in March
" Oscura
4:44
and September, at Lincoln.
" Toularosa.".
. .'.?:
Roosevelt County Third Mondays in
Arr. Alamogordo
6:05 "
March and October, at Portales.
"
Leave
GÍ20 "
" Jarilla Junction
7:25 ''
A complete ami well assorted stock of
" Hereford
,:.8si5 "
job supplies just received a few days ago.
V
q:oo ' '
Arr. El Paso.
.
We can do your printing.
No change of passenger time on A. & S.
M., Dawson Railway or Capitán branch.

The following is the schedule of departures and arrivals of mails, Carrizozo to
White Oaks, now in effect:

1627 Champa

1:00

it

Merino.

FOULC

Insurance
Real Estate
Continental Oil
Company

;'il:i$ "ff

Oscura
Carrizozo

S

PARKER,

M.

Notary Public
Fire and Life

f.

Leave El Paso at
Arr. Hereford at
Air. Jarilla Junction

the undersigned. For handsomethe (Vernier Summer Resort of the

A. N. BROWN,

weekly.

At Socorro, United States CourtThird Arr.
Monday in May and fourth Monday in Arr.

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry repaired in
first class shape at reasonable prices by
Hal Reid, White Oaks.

Call on nearest Agent for full information or address
ly illustrated .booklet,, descriptive of CI,OUl)CROI;T,

r

Trade Marks
Designs
Copyrights Ac.

Anvone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain onr opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communications strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patents
sent free. Oldest ugency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receUe
special notice, without charge, in the

Scientific American.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest circulation of any scientific Journal. Terms, $3 a
year; four months, L Sold by all newsdealers.
Co.36,Broadwa New Yorfc
RflUNN
Branch Olllc9, (25 F St., Washington, D. C.

There's no Better Service
Than that via the

From Kansas City, Saint Louis and
Memphis to points iu the South, Southeast aud Southwest.

The Southeastern Limited
Leaving Kansas City at C:30 P. M.
daily, will take you to Spriugfield, Memphis, r.inninyhatn, Atlanta, Jacksonville
aud all points in the Southeast.
For detailed information apply to

1

?,

f

G. W. MARTIN

general western agent
1106. 17th St.
DENVER. COLO.
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Acres of Patented Land
.

ALE

m

In the Coal Belt North of the
Patos Mountain. Five Miles
East of White Oaks.
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Fine timber: Pine, srood saw
timber; juniper and pinon in
abundance.
0:

GOOD GRAZING LAND
Twenty Acres Under Fence anil in

(M

Slate of Ciillirafion
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This Iflineral Map of Lincoln County
It was drafted only a short time ago.

Shows the Heart of New Mexico's Mining Resources.
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If You would like to help advertise Lincoln County, have your Letterheads and Envelopes printed here
and you will get good stock and very lowest prices commensurate with good printing and good material, and
the Map, which is the greatest advertisement you can use, will cost you nothing. Have it printed on your
Letterheads and Envelopes. The envelope size just fills the back, and is a facsimile of the one printed here.
The EAGLE

has a

finely-equipp- ed

Job Office.

&

New material.

Skilled workmen.

